Ready to take summer camp to the next
level? Let our amazing staff lead you on a
new adventure! Whether it is whitewater
rafting, rock climbing, caving, or camping,
we are ready to provide a safe and enjoyable
experience for all!
Financial assistance available.
NO one will be turned away because of an inability to pay.

Guided by Christian values that include a deep respect for
all faiths, we at YMCA Camp Hanes strive to instill added
confidence and character in each of our campers – all in
the context of a laugh-out-loud good time.

Established in 1927, YMCA Camp Hanes has served as
a source of fun, inspiration and personal growth for
generations of young people in North Carolina and beyond.
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For starters, you’ll live in a tent the entire time.
Part of your week will be spent participating in
exciting activities at YMCA Camp Hanes. The
other part will take place offsite, where new
challenges await.
And, of course, all activities will be supervised by
our trained and certified staff.
So check out each adventure. Make your choice,
if you dare. Then look forward to sharing your
amazing story once you’re back home by the pool.

Session 1
Session 3
Session 4
Session 5
Session 6

June 16-21
July 7-12
July 14-19
July 21-26
July 28 – August 2

FEELING
ADVENTUROUS?

MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE
(AGES 12-15)

Join us at camp on Sunday to pack up and have lunch before
heading to Adventures on the Gorge Campground on the New
River in West Virginia. While there campers will enjoy a full day
of rafting, lunch on the river and amazing views. During the trip
campers will experience Class I-IV rapids and will be led by an
experience guide. Also while in West Virginia campers will go
to the Lost World Caverns to enjoy a guided experience in their
caves; a muddy and thrilling adventure. Campers will then head
back to Camp Hanes to enjoy some of their favorite activities. A
week of amazing activities, friendships, stories and adventure!
• Whitewater Rafting: Full day of rafting on the Lower New River
- Class I - IV
- ~6 hours on the water!
- Rafting with Adventures on the Gorge
• Caving
- Lost World Caverns
- World Renowned Cave
• Camping
• Traditional Camp Activities

ROCK CLIMBING
ADVENTURE

THEN
YOU’VE COME
TO THE RIGHT
CAMP.
Visit www.CampHanes.org to

(AGES 10*-15)

Did you know that Camp Hanes Sauratown Mountain is not only
amazing to hike but offers climbing adventures? Join us for a truly
unique week of climbing at some of the best North Carolina offers
right in our own backyard. We will travel to Hanging Rock State
Park and Pilot Mountain State Park for some climbing opportunities led by an experienced guide. We will also spend a day on Sauratown Mountain enjoying all it offers to climbers. Try out some
bouldering, hiking and climbing on natural rock. We also will spend
time on the Danbury River, enjoy the best of Camp Hanes and sleep
at our platform tent area. This week is a great opportunity for new
climbers and those working on their climbing skills.

register today.
Or call 336-983-3131

Session 1
Session 3
Session 4
Session 5

June 16-21
July 7-12
July 14-19
July 21-26

• Camping			
• Bouldering			
• Rock Climbing

• Hiking
• Traditional Camp Activities

*10 & 11 year old parents should discuss trip with Adventure
Director to ensure the camper is ready

OUR ADVENTURE PROGRAMS HELP YOU TAKE YOUR
SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE TO THE NEXT LEVEL AND
HAVE FUN TO THE EXTREME!

